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1. Introduction
Intervertebral disc is a sophisticated structure that
connects separate vertebras, withstands loads acting on a
spinal column and allows its movements. Intervertebral disc
consists of gel-like nucleus pulposus surrounded by concentric layers of annulus fibrosus. Superior and inferior surfaces
of nucleus pulposus and annulus fibrosus are covered by
thin cartilaginous end plates. Most of the nutrients supplied
by vertebral capillaries penetrate subchondral plates and enter intervertebral disc through cartilaginous end plates.
They diffuse through the end plates and reach cells of nucleus pulposus and annulus fibrosus while metabolites move
in opposite direction. Only a small part of nutrients reaches
the disc by capillaries of outer layer of annulus fibrosus [1].
The balance between the nutrients supply and consumption is delicate, and its disturbance could reduce activity or viability of the cells which ensure functionality of disc
matrix. Nutrition of the cells depends on distance between
cells and supply source [2], condition of endplates [3], genetics [4] and other factors. Insufficient nutrition could lead
to loss of proteoglycans, dehydration of nucleus pulposus,
disorganization and disintegration of annulus fibrosus. This
is also known as disc degenerative disease. Due to disc degeneration, height of the disc reduces as well as ability to
withstand loads and secure stability of the spinal column and
also leads to low back pain [5, 6].
Fluid flow within the intervertebral disc is one of
the key contributors for control of cell metabolism and could
improve transportation of the nutrients. It is known that fluid
content in intervertebral disc varies during the day. Height
of the disc reduces during day activities and reaches its primary value during night rest as fluid flows out of the disc
mostly due to mechanical loading and fluid flows back to
the disc due to diffusion which depends on osmotic pressure
[7]. Modelling of diurnal cycle loading (16 hours of compressive loading and 8 hours of rest) shows that fluid flow
velocity due to daily activities does not increase transportation of low weight solutes (molecular weight of 400 Da), for
example, oxygen, glucose and lactic acid, but enhances
transportation of large solutes (molecular weight of 40 kDa)
[8]. Application of compressive 1000 N 1 Hz frequency cyclic load to poroelastic model of spinal functional unit induces fluid flow through the intervertebral disc into the vertebras with fluid flow velocity consistently decreasing due
to the reason that less fluid is left in the disc. After the load
is removed, fluid starts to flow into the disc, but time is
needed for fluid flow velocity to increase [9]. Authors of this
study also conclude that disc response to loading depends
on loading frequency.

While cell-based therapies to increase fluid flow to
and from the intervertebral disc are researched and presented [10], exercise therapy is still the most often used to
improve condition of the intervertebral disc and spine in
general. Review of animal model researches shows that relationship between loading type and regenerative response
of intervertebral disc may exist and while high loading at
high volumes and frequencies could start degenerative processes high loading at low volumes and frequencies could
induce regenerative processes, for example, to increase fluid
flow within the intervertebral disc [11]. Diffusion through
the endplates may be increased by forced convection induced by compression-traction loading in healthy and degenerated discs of rabbit models [12].
Moderate intensity running is proven to reduce
height and volume of intervertebral discs in thoracic and
lumbar regions [13]. Authors of this study discuss that decreased content of fluid in the discs may reduce their load
absorption capabilities, cyclic changes of intradiscal pressure are necessary to ensure diffusion and convection of nutrients and metabolites. In vivo study of young healthy
adults [14] reveals that runners have better hydrated intervertebral discs with higher glycosaminoglycan levels and
the hydration is higher in nucleus region than in other regions.
Also, it is proven that sedentary lifestyle decreases
health of intervertebral discs. Results of in vivo magnetic
resonance imaging study by Arun et al. [15] show that sustained compressive spinal loading of 4.5 hours in supine position reduces small solute transport rates in intervertebral
disc. MRI measurement of fluid content and flow show that
sedentary lifestyle (daily sedentary time greater than 67 %
of awake time) leads to significantly lower apparent diffusion coefficient, in other words, reduced fluid flow velocity
[16].
To sum up, specific exercise regimes should be
chosen to improve fluid flow, but only tension-compression
loads are more researched in this regard. The purpose of this
study is to investigate an influence of basic spine moves
(flexion, extension, lateral bending and axial rotation) on
fluid flow velocity of intervertebral disc.
2. Methods
Intervertebral disc may be considered as poroelastic body with fluid diffusion through the solid porous medium. Relationship between total stress, strain and fluid pore
pressure is then written as:
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where: is Cauchy stress tensor; C is elasticity matrix under drained conditions;
is strain; B is Biot-Willis coefficient; p f is fluid pore pressure and I is the tensor identity.
Calculation of fluid flow within the intervertebral
disc is based on Darcy's generalized law:
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where: q is fluid flux; is permeability of porous medium;
is dynamic viscosity and p is pressure gradient vector.
Tissues permeability is considered isotropic and
strain-dependent:
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where: 0 is initial permeability; e0 is initial voids ratio and
M is empirical constant. Voids ratio e is defined as:
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Fig. 1 Geometry of L4-L5 intervertebral disc model: NP –
nucleus pulposus, AF – annulus fibrosus, CEP – cartilaginous end plates
Model was validated by calculating decrease of
disc height to due to static compression. Calculated value of
1.24 mm is between the presented values of experimental
studies. Second part of validation was to check if height of
the disc comes back to the initial value after compression is
removed. After 16 hours of loading, 8 hours of removed
load was enough to reach primary value of disc height.
During simulation, inferior surface of the lower
end plate was constrained, and flexion, extension, lateral
bending or axial rotation moment was applied to superior
surface of the upper end plate. Loading time was set for 2
seconds, with moment increasing to the maximal value of
7.5 Nm during the 1st second and remaining constant for the
2nd second (Fig. 2).

where: is tissue porosity and depends on volumetric strain.
Intervertebral disc swelling was simulated by applying osmotic pressure gradient:
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where: i and e are internal and external osmotic coefficients; R is universal gas constant; T is absolute temperature;
c F is fixed charge density; i and e are activity coefficients
and ce is external salt concentration.
Geometry of lumbar intervertebral disc L4-L5
model (Fig. 1) consists of nucleus pulposus, annulus fibrosus and thin cartilaginous end plates. Composite behaviour
of annulus fibrosus is represented by annulus fibrosus matrix and seven layers of annulus fibers. Annulus fibers are
modelled as tension-only elements (elastic modulus
E =100 MPa; Poisson ratio = 0.33; cross-sectional area
A = 0.07 mm2) with an inclination angle of ± 66°. Other
material properties of the disc are given in Table 1.
Physical properties used in the model: fluid density
= 1000 kg/m3; fluid viscosity = 1·10-3 Pa·s; internal and
external osmotic coefficients i = 0.83, e = 0.92; universal
gas constant R = 8.3145 J/mol·K; external salt concentration
ce = 150 mol/m3; initial fluid volume fraction of nucleus

Fig. 2 Intervertebral disc loading curve
Table 1
Material properties of intervertebral disc used in finite
element analysis (Material properties are set according to
Maladrino et al. [17]; Natarajan et al. [18]; Ferguson et al.
[8]; or assumed)
Spinal
component
Annulus
fibrosus
Nucleus
Pulposus
End plates

Elastic
modulus, MPa

Poisson ratio

Initial
porosity

Initial
permeability,
mm4/Ns

Coefficient
M

2.5

0.17

0.75

7.5·10-16

8.5

1

0.17

0.83

7.5·10-16

8.5

0.80

7.5·10-15

8.5

5

0.17

pulposus and annulus fibrosus n0 _ np = 0.8, n0 _ af = 0.7; initial

3. Results

fixed charge density of nucleus pulposus and annulus fibrosus c f 0 _ np  300 mol/m3, c f 0 _ af  180 mol/m3. Drained

Average fluid flow velocity of intervertebral disc
as well as separate parts of nucleus pulposus, annulus fibrosus and cartilaginous endplates due to flexion, extension,
lateral bending and axial rotation was calculated. Initial
fluid flow velocity values are not equal to zero due to applied osmotic pressure gradient which is used to simulate

density
d _ np

of

nucleus pulposus and anulus fibrosus
1040 kg/m3; drained density of cartilagid _ af

nous endplates
B

d _ cep

2500 kg/m3; Biot-Willis coefficient

= 1 and compressibility 4·10-10 1/Pa.
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the swelling of intervertebral disc. Average fluid flow velocity within the disc is the highest due to flexion and extension (Fig. 3) when maximal values of 0.0943 μm/s and
0.0944 μm/s respectively are reached at time step t=0.8s.
Maximal value of average fluid flow velocity due to lateral
bending is 0.066 μm/s. Axial rotation leads to the lowest
maximal average fluid flow velocity of 0.031 μm/s. Shape
of the curves representing changes of average fluid flow velocity during two seconds of loading is similar in all four
loading cases: maximal average velocity values are reached
at 0.8 s of loading and start to decrease afterwards, although
the load remains constant during the 2nd second of loading.
This may be explained by reduced fluid content in the disc.
Rate of decrease of average fluid flow velocity during the
2nd second of loading is the highest (30.31%) when lateral
bending moment is applied and the lowest due to axial rotation (21.38 %). Other values of velocity decrease rate are
given in Table 2.

distinguished because it coincides with the most direct path
for nutrients to reach middle part of annulus fibrosus and
nucleus pulposus. Calculated negative average velocity values represent velocity in opposite direction than default Y
direction.

Fig. 4 Average fluid flow velocity in nucleus pulposus during pure loadings of 7.5 Nm (FL – flexion, LB – lateral bending, AR – axial rotation and EXT – extension)

Fig. 3 Average intervertebral disc fluid flow velocity during
loadings of 7.5 Nm (FL – flexion, LB – lateral bending, AR – axial rotation and EXT – extension)
Average fluid flow velocities in nucleus pulposus
(Fig. 4), annulus fibrosus (Fig. 5) and cartilaginous end
plates (Fig. 6) follows the same tendency when analyzed
separately: reach maximal value at 0.8-0.9 s after loading
begins and then start to decrease. In all parts of intervertebral disc, the highest maximal average fluid flow velocity
values are induced by flexion and extensions and the lowest
ones by axial rotation. Average fluid flow velocity is the
highest in cartilaginous end plates (peak value is 0.520 μm/s
due to flexion and extension, 0.377 μm/s due to lateral bending and 0.203 μm/s due to axial rotation). Average fluid
flow velocity is the lowest in nucleus pulposus (peak value
is 0.019 μm/s due to flexion and extension, 0.013 μm/s due
to lateral bending and 0.005 μm/s due to axial rotation). Rate
of fluid flow velocity decrease during the 2nd second of loading in nucleus pulposus is the highest when axial rotation
moment is applied to the intervertebral disc, in annulus fibrosus when extension moment is applied to the disc and in
end plates when lateral bending moment is applied to the
disc (Table 2).
Average fluid flow velocity component Y (in direction coinciding with vertical axis of spinal column, also
shown in Fig. 1) of intervertebral disc as well as separate
parts of nucleus pulposus, annulus fibrosus and cartilaginous endplates due to flexion, extension, lateral bending and
axial rotation was also calculated. Velocity component Y is

Fig. 5 Average fluid flow velocity in annulus fibrosus during loadings of 7.5 Nm (FL – flexion, LB – lateral
bending, AR – axial rotation and EXT – extension)

Fig. 6 Average fluid flow velocity in cartilaginous endplates
during loadings of 7.5 Nm (FL – flexion, LB – lateral
bending, AR – axial rotation and EXT – extension)
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Table 2
Decrease of average fluid flow velocity during
the 2nd second of loading
Flexion
Disc
NP
AF
CEP

29.41 %
7.25 %
40.73 %
28.23 %

Lateral
bending
30.31 %
10.07 %
39.13 %
29.81 %

Axial
rotation
21.38 %
19.87 %
24.04 %
20.99 %

Extension
29.23 %
7.20 %
40.85 %
27.92 %

Average fluid flow velocity in vertical direction of
the whole disc is also the highest due to flexion and extension but, in this case, the curves of velocity changes are different (Fig. 7). Maximal average value of fluid velocity
component Y due to flexion is -1.746·10-4 μm/s and it is
reached at the time step t = 0.8 s. After that moment, it starts
to decrease, then reaches and fluctuates about initial value.
Average value of fluid velocity component Y due to extension reaches maximal value (2.338·10-4 μm/s) only at time
step t = 1.8 s and then start to decrease. Maximal average
value of fluid velocity component Y due to latera bending is
5.312·10-5 μm/s and it is reached at the time step t = 0.7 s.
Average velocity component Y due to lateral bending has
the similar changing curve as the total average velocity due
to the same loading. Changes of average fluid flow velocity
component Y due to axial loading is the least significant
with maximal values being -3.705·10-5 μm/s.

Fig. 7 Average intervertebral disc fluid flow velocity in vertical direction during loadings of 7.5 Nm (FL – flexion, LB – lateral bending, AR – axial rotation and
EXT – extension)
Average fluid flow velocity component Y in nucleus pulposus (Fig. 8) reaches maximal value at time step
t = 0.7 s due to flexion (3.244·10-6 μm/s) and lateral bending
(8.37·10-6 μm/s) and then starts to decrease. Component Y
due to extension reaches maximal value of 6.152·10 -6 μm/s
at the time step t = 0.6 s, then starts to decrease, reaches
initial value and starts to increase again. These fluctuations
may be explained as influence of disc swelling due to osmotic pressure. As average fluid flow velocity component
Y values in nucleus pulposus are very small, flow component induced by applied osmotic pressure also reflects in
Fig. 8, for example, velocity component Y, when axial rotation moment is applied, just slightly decrease from its initial
value.

Fig. 8 Average fluid flow velocity in vertical direction in
nucleus pulposus during loadings of 7.5 Nm (FL –
flexion, LB – lateral bending, AR – axial rotation and
EXT – extension)
Average fluid flow velocity component Y in annulus fibrosus (Fig. 9) is the highest when flexion moment is
applied, then maximal value of -4.063·10-5 μm/s is reached
at time step t = 0.9 s.

Fig. 9 Average fluid flow velocity in vertical direction in annulus fibrosus during loadings of 7.5 Nm (FL – flexion, LB – lateral bending, AR – axial rotation and
EXT – extension)
Maximal value of average component Y in annulus
fibrosus due to extension is 3.234·10-5 μm/s and is reached
at time step t = 1.1 s. After reaching peak value, average velocity component Y decreases faster due to flexion than extension. Maximal average velocity component Y due to axial rotation is 2.404·10-5 μm/s and lateral bending has the
least significant influence on average velocity component Y
in annulus fibrosus.
Average fluid flow velocity component Y in cartilaginous end plates (Fig. 10) has almost the same shape of
velocity curves as those of average velocity component Y of
the whole disc because component Y values are the highest
in the end plates and contribute the most to the average velocity of the whole disk.
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locity with the intervertebral disc. When comparing the average of flow velocity, the highest values are calculated
when flexion and extension moments were applied to the
disc, but lateral bending induces the highest value of velocity component in Y direction in nucleus pulposus, yet the
assumption that lateral bending could be more beneficial in
order to improve nutrients supply to intervertebral disc cannot be substantiated only by this data, as calculated values
of velocity component Y are significantly lower that total
velocity values.
References

Fig. 10 Average fluid flow velocity in vertical direction in
cartilaginous endplates during loadings of 7.5 Nm
(FL – flexion, LB – lateral bending, AR – axial rotation and EXT – extension)
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S. Mikuckytė, V. Ostaševičius
INVESTIGATION OF FLUID FLOW VELOCITY
WITHIN THE INTERVERTEBRAL DISC
Summary
Enhancing fluid flow velocity within the intervertebral disc may allow to increase solute transportation rates
and improve disc nutrition as the sufficient supply of the nutrients to cells of intervertebral disc is a key factor in order
to avoid or delay processes of disc degeneration. Poroelastic
finite element model of lumbar intervertebral disc is used to
calculate fluid flow velocity with the intervertebral disc due
to flexion, extension, lateral bending and axial rotation.
When comparing the average of flow velocity, the highest
values are calculated when flexion and extension moments
were applied to the disc, but lateral bending induces the
highest value of velocity component in Y direction in nucleus pulposus, yet the assumption that lateral bending could
be more beneficial in order to improve nutrients supply to
intervertebral disc cannot be substantiated only by this data,
as calculated values of velocity component Y are significantly lower that total velocity values.
Keywords: Intervertebral disc, fluid flow velocity, poroelastic model.
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